
CABLE ASSEMBLIES  

VOLITION VF45 & HYBRID PATCHCORDS 
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Tech Optics offers 3M Volition (VF45) cable assemblies in the 
standard VF45-to-VF45 configuration as well as hybrids with a 
VF45 connector at one end and a different type of connector at 
the other end (LC, SC, ST, FC, MT-RJ or other).  

The Volition connector system provides duplex, low-cost 
connectivity using a 3mm diameter zip cord cable. All patch 
cords are constructed with 3M’s innovative ‘GGP’ polymer-
coated optical fibre, providing enhanced durability under tight 
bend radius conditions.  
 
3M VF-45 cable assemblies are tested in accordance with, and 
conform to, a combination of TIA, IEC and 3M specifications 
chosen to meet the toughest customer expectations.  They are 
the heart of a full system of Volition products which provide 
affordable optical fibre premises-cabling solutions. 
 
3M Volition patchcords are made using LSZH cable with 
multimode or singlemode optical fibre which has a 100μm 
diameter glass cladding and 125μm diameter polymer coating. 
This polymer coating is tough and permanent, providing 
improved strength and bend resistance. The static fatigue 
parameter is a 50% improvement over standard fibre. This high 
strength fibre is fully compatible and intermatable with 
standard glass fibre. 

 

 
50/125µm multimode fibre 

Assembly Type Order Code* 
VF45 to VF45 TO-A-02-65-65-X 
VF45 to LC 
(duplex) 

TO-A-02-65-89-X 

VF45 to ST TO-A-02-33-65-X 
VF45 to SC TO-A-02-42-65-X 
VF45 to FC TO-A-02-57-65-X 
VF45 to MT-RJ TO-A-02-19-65-X 

 
 
62.5/125µm multimode fibre 

Assembly Type Order Code* 
VF45 to VF45 TO-B-02-65-65-X 
VF45 to LC 
(duplex) 

TO-B-02-65-89-X 

VF45 to ST TO-B-02-33-65-X 
VF45 to SC TO-B-02-42-65-X 
VF45 to FC TO-B-02-57-65-X 
VF45 to MT-RJ TO-B-02-19-65-X 

 
9/125µm single mode fibre  

Assembly Type Order Code* 
VF45 to VF45 TO-D-02-65-65-X 
VF45 to LC 
(duplex) 

TO-D-02-65-89-X 

VF45 to ST TO-D-02-33-65-X 
VF45 to SC TO-D-02-42-65-X 
VF45 to FC TO-D-02-57-65-X 
VF45 to MT-RJ TO-D-02-19-65-X 

*For "X" insert the length required 
in metres, e.g.  10. 

 


